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All PURPOSE DRESSER

MAGSOL All-purpose dresser provides instant 

results and a long-lasting, deep gloss on all exterior 

rubber and plastic parts. It’s VOC compliant formula 

is a great value for an excellent all-weather rubber 

dressing. Darken and intensity tires, bumpers, 

engine cabinet, rubber and plastic trim with 

MAGSOL All-purpose Dresser. The resulting shine is 

weather-resistant through any conditions and it 

helps keep the rubber supple. The durable finish will 

give your vehicle's tires and rubber that extra “pop” 

that finishes off a great detail job. 

50ltr
5ltr
1ltr

MAGSOL All Purpose Cleaner is ideal for 

reconditioning all interior surfaces. The superior 

foaming action gently lifts the dirt away while its 

unique blend of fabric softeners and optical 

brighteners enhance the look and feel of carpet, 

upholstery, vinyl and even leather. This highly 

concentrated formula is recommended for 

commercial use. Mix it with water to the desired 

strength and you have a customized cleaner for all 

your interior surfaces.

ALL PURPOSE CLEANER5ltr
1ltr

MAGSOL Car Wash Soap is a highly 

concentrated liquid soap which develops heavy-

bodied, long-lasting suds and quickly removes 

dirt and road film from exterior automotive 

surfaces.

50ltr
5ltr
1ltr
500ml

CAR WASH SOAP

The only way to keep your windscreen always 

clean. Highly Concentrated Wash Fluid for Clear

Vision by removing Traffic Pollution Film,

Noise & Vibration of wipers on windscreen.

SCREEN WASH 500ml
50ml

SILICON-FREE DRESSER

MAGSOL Silicone-Free Dresser is water-based 

and VOC compliant. It produces a deep, wet-

looking shine that is safe on rubber and plastic 

surfaces. It will not cause them to fade or attract 

dust and dirt. Your tyre and exterior molding will 

look clean, dark, and glossy without any of the 

drawbacks of a silicone dressing. For body 

shops where silicone may interfere with fresh 

paint. MAGSOL Silicone-Free Dressing is a safe 

choice

5ltr

WATER SPOT REMOVER

MAGSOL Water Spot Remover safely 

removes water spots (normally calcium and 

magnesium deposits found in most water) 

without removing damaging glass. 

MAGSOL Water Spot Remover will not 

remove water spots that have etched into 

paint or glass. MAGSOL Water Spot 

Remover is spray-on. wipe-off formula that 

allows you to wipe away mineral deposits 

resulting from hard water.

5ltr
1ltr

MAXX-CUT  LIQUID COMPOUND

MAGSOL “MAXX-CUT” Liquid Compound is a fast 

acting liquid abrasive compound that help removes 

sanding scratches from refinished or original paint 

work and delivers superior high gloss finish.

100g
1kg

GLASS CLEANER

MAGSOL Glass Cleaner is a fast-drying, non-

streaking glass cleaner formulated to effectively 

clean soil, dirt, oil, grease from a variety of 

glass and mirrored surfaces.

5ltr

SKIN FRIENDLY CLEANING GEL1 kg

MAGSSOL Safe & Clean heavy duty, Skin 

Friendly Cleaning Gel with Pumice for hands 

removes grease, paint, Resin, Varnish & 

Adhesive easily. MAGSOL Safe & Clean heavy 

duty gel is solvent free non toxic & 

environment friendly.



ENGINE OIL FLUSH 250ml
50ml

DASHBOARD POLISH

ENGINE OIL ADDITIVE

MAGSOL Car interior Cleaner removes dirt from 

fabric, carpet, upholstery, vinyl, leather and 

reconditions these materials so they resume their 

like new qualities. The alkaline cleaner and wetting 

agents produce a superior foaming action that is 

strong enough to life dirt and grime out of floor mats, 

but gentle enough to safely clean leather. Fabric 

softeners and  brighteners rejuvenate your interior 

surfaces so they look and feel like a new vehicle.

MAGSOL Engine Oil Flush is special 

formulation design to dissolve sludge and 

clean the crankcase to enhance the life of 

fresh engine oil.

MAGSOL Dashboard Polish cleans and protects 

all interior surfaces quickly and easily. Just spray 

wipe to clean and protect interior plastics, vinyl, 

leather, rubber, metal, carbon fiber, wood and even 

audio and video equipment. MAGSOL Dashboard 

Polish leaves a strong UV Protestant to keep the 

cockpit looking like new. Interior surfaces will look 

and feel clean - and they’ll stay that way with 

regular use of MAGSOL Dashboard Polish.

MAGSOL engine oil additive is the spacial 

formulation designed for superior performance to 

the engines smooth functioning it protect engine 

part from wear & tear. This is designed exclusively 

for industrial and institutional used by trained 

professional maintenance personal only.  

PLASTIC & RUBBER CARE

Protects rubber parts from weathering effect.

Non-staining, long lasting Lubricant. Ensures 

smooth up & down movement of powered and 

manual window glasses. Give protective coating

to rubber channel of window beading to prevent 

hardening and porousness.

500ml

500ml
100ml

CAR INTERIOR CLEANER

500ml BATTERY TERMINAL COAT

Protects battery terminals from sulfocation. 

Improves electrical contact efficiency. Increase’s 

battery life. Evaporates quickly & leaves no 

residues. Saves time & labor.

 An Oxygen sensor safe, MAGSOL Throttle Plate & 

Intake Cleaner is a blend of solvents specifically 

formulated to dissolve and remove varnish, gum, 

sludge, deposits and clean the residue deposited on 

Throttle Plate, PCV valves, images, & carburetors 

during the normal operation of a motor vehicle or 

other gasoline engine powered equipment.

500ml
100ml

THROTTLE PLATE & INTAKE CLEANERAC DISINFECTANT SPRAY

MAGSOL Ac Disinfectant Spray is a foamy cleaner for 

cleaning automotive air conditioner coils, AC ducts, 

louvers, and similar passages quickly in automobiles 

households, offices and showrooms etc.

100ml

100ml

TIRE FOAM
One step tyre care. Just spray on to clean and 
protect tyres. Based on a polymer emulsion  
formulated to give an active foam when sprayed 
on tyre walls.

MAGSOL Tire Foam removes tyre stains and 
scuff marks, making tyres look like new again. 
This amazingly effective product is so simple, so 
quick, so clean and ... so easy !

500ml

250ml
50ml

AUTO REFINISH 
MASKING TAPE

MULTI FIBRE CLOTH

LIQUID WAX 

MAGSOL Liquid Wax gives your car a high gloss 

shine water beading protection that lasts long. 

Speciality micro polishing agents remove scratches 

and haze to bring out the true rich color of auto 

paint.

5ltr
100ml

CHAIN CLEANER

MAGSOL Chain Cleaner has been especially 

developed for motorcycle use. Its unique fast acting 

formulation will remove heavy oil and grease from all 

areas including chains, sprockets, engines and 

frames. Easy & quick to use, suitable for all chrome, 

painted, rubber and plastic surfaces, water-soluble & 

leaves no residue.

500ml

150ml

MAGSOL Nano Drop’s is chemically processed 

specially formulated multi component system with 

Speciality Surfactant blends, rust inhibitors almost 

odorless clear and colorless liquid. Excellent for  

automotive marine and recreational vehicle 

maintenance and repair. Protects hand tools, power 

tools and small machinery from corrosion, lubricates 

and cleans. MAGSOL Nano Drop’s is free from 

Aromatics & unsaturated hydrocarbons.

500ml

100ml

NANO DROPS

4 WHEELER SILENCER COAT500ml

MAGSOL 4 Wheeler Silencer Coat is a fast drying 

zinc compound spray that protects steel and ferrous 

metals exposed to severe corrosive environments. It 

is formulated for heavy maintenance, and is used on 

exterior surfaces subjected to severe corrosion & 

rust conditions. This high performance epoxy 

compound fuses zinc to the metal substrate and 

protects against Corrosion. MAGSOL Silencer Coat 

is highly Resistant to salt corrosion & water.

MAGSOL BRAKE CLEANER Removes oil, brake 

fluid, grease & other dirt from metal parts Powerful 

spray application Eliminates dust  from brake & 

clutch parts Restores the friction of brake & clutch 

lining material, Leaves no residue For use on brake 

parts: drum & disc brakes, lining material, brake 

pads, block pads, springs, cylinders etc. For use on 

clutch parts: clutch lining, pressure plate & all other 

clutch parts Also suitable for all mech.

500ml
100ml

BRAKE CLEANER

500ml ELECTRIC CONTACT CLEANER

MAGSOL Electric Contact Cleaner is plastic-safe penetrate 

& corrosion, inhibitor. This lubricant helps prevent electrical 

malfunctions and restore damaged equipment caused by 

water penetration, humidity, condensation and corrosion.

2 WHEELER SILENCER COAT 500ml
150ml
100ml

MAGSOL 2 Wheeler Silencer Coat is a fast 

drying matt black coating spray that protects 

steel and ferrous metals exposed to severe 

corrosive environments. It is formulated for 

heavy maintenance, and is used on exterior 

surfaces subjected to severe corrosion & rust 

conditions. This high performance matt black 

coating on the metal substrate and protects 

against Corrosion. MAGSOL Silencer Coat is 

highly Resistant to salt corrosion & water.

SYNTHETIC GREASE 500ml

MAGSOL Synthetic Grease Spray is specifically 

formulated to meet the exacting lubrication requirements of 

chain drives. Its penetrating foaming action draws the 

lubricant to the pins and bushings of a chain where 

lubrication is most needed. It quickly displaces moisture 

and contaminants, while preventing rust and corrosion. 

MAGSOL Synthetic Grease Spray is recommended for all 

applications where an adhesive oil lubricant is needed. 

Lubricates well in extremes of heat & cold.Stays put under 

friction and heat.

ADHESIVE CHAIN LUBRICANT SPRAY

MAGSOL Chain Lubricant Spray is specifically 

formulated to meet the exacting lubrication 

requirements of chain drives. Its penetrating 

foaming action draws the lubricant to the pins and 

bushings of a chain where lubrication is most 

needed. It quickly displaces moisture and 

contaminants, while preventing rust and corrosion 

MAGSOL Chain Lubricant Spray is recommended 

for all applications where an adhesive oil lubricant 

is needed. Lubricates well in extremes of heat & 

cold. Stays put under friction and heat.

500ml
100ml

TWO SIDED TAPE

LINT - FREE CLEANING
USE FOR WET OR DRY CLEANING
WASHABLE, RE-USABLE

Size : 40CM X 50CM
Weight: 350 GSM

BROWN MASKING PAPER
 ||  17 X200 mtrs
||   34 X 200 mtrs
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